Supervision level

Fourth Year
(First Half)
Course:
Medical Imaging
Clinical Practice 3
Independent
Student

Collaborative
Supervision
characteristics:
 Tailoring style of
supervision to
what the student
already knows.
 Immediate
feedback still
encouraged.
 Able to withdraw
slightly to behind
the control panel
for supervision
 Instructions are
able to be more
complex
 Still assessing
suitability of
patients/clients
for the student’s
level of comfort
with the
procedure/
examination. At
this stage the
student is
encouraged to be
actively involved
in this process

General student
characteristics

Communication

Good with basic
examinations/
procedures on less
complex
patients/clients.
Ability to undertake,
with supervision, more
complex examinations/
procedures on more
challenging patient/
client presentations.

Improved patient
interaction.
Able to explain
procedures to
patients/clients
utilising suitable
language
More eye contact and
personalised
instructions for the
patient.

Technical aspects

Integrating
knowledge of
previous cases with
academic
knowledge
Still needing
assistance with
exposure
adjustment for
unusual patient
presentations.
More aware of
underlying
pathology and its
effect on exposure
selection.
Examinations are
still requiring extra
time at this stage.

Patient Care

Improved patient
interaction
More eye contact
and personalised
instructions for
the patient
Able to manage
more complex
patient
presentations and
auxiliary
equipment.
Able to anticipate
patient care
issues associated
with radiographic
examinations and
procedures.

Patient assessment, Image
Department
clinical decision
Critique/interpre procedures/
making/reasoning
tation
policies
Integrating
knowledge of
previous cases with
academic knowledge.
Coping with more
than one demand at a
time
Developing strong
history taking skills
and is now able to act
upon information
gained and make
suggestions to
improve patient
experience. Still
needing assistance in
this area at this stage.

Critiquing all
images produced
though at times
requiring
assistance to
decide if sufficient
or how to correct
more complex
examinations.
Able to identify
and name
common
abnormalities in
images produced.
Good use of
medical and
radiographic
terminology.
Complex
abnormalities
may be identified
but not named at
this stage.

Understands and
implements all
departmental
policies and
procedures.
Able to identify
procedures
required to
implement
improvements.
Comfortable in the
clinical
environment
though may still
be apprehensive
in remote or
unusual locations
such as theatre or
wards.

